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    1. Chapter 1

_This is a sneak peak in my new HTTYD fanfic _

_Watching HTTYD 2 I know is impossible to get the script and you guys
are womdering how I did it but I can't reveal my secrets and I am
puting a OC which is Hiccup's sister I put her on this fanfic only
because I got a good feeling._

_The full story will come in The fourth of july great date. So
enjoy_

- Sneak peak -

Me: Okay let's get on to the movie

**Valka: This gift we share bonds us, this is who you two are, who we
are. We will change the world for all dragons and we will make it a
better safer place**

Hiccup: (Happy) That sound's amazing we should do it, Sis

Ashlyn: Fine if it makes you happy

**Hiccup: Yeah I mean that sound's**

**Ashlyn: Amazing**

Hiccup: You took the words out of my mouth

**They where pulled into a hug**

**Hiccup: This is great now we can all talk to Drago



together**

**Valka: What? There's no talking to Drago**

**Ashlyn: Thank you i've been telling Hiccup the samething but he
never listens**

Hiccup: But do I ever listen to you the answer is no

Ash: Sometimes you do

**Hiccup: but we have to**

**Valka interrupted him**

**Valka: (peting Cloudjumper) No, we must protect our own. Come on we
should be heading back**

Ash: Does mom ever listen to you?

**Ashlyn follows Valka with her Night fury as Hiccup turns around he
sees Toothless claping his**

_**spikes **_**happly.**

Everyone in the hall is laughing

_Well thats it if you want to see the full story wait for the fourth
of july or the third. See ya_

    2. Chapter 2

Hey guys this is my author note

One of the reviews say to pair Ashlyn which is Hiccup's sister and
Tuffnut together. And this is my answer or Ashlyns answer

Ashlyn: I don't want to get married I want to stay single and let my
hair flow in the wind as I ride my dragon fireing arrows into the
sunset

There you have it

If you want Tuffnut to pair with someone PM me or review it

Have a nice day or night whatever time your in :)

End
file.


